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Best Loved Point Toes 
In Minuet; Thirtieth 
Anniversary of Banquet
BV JIN N Y  STONE
Mary Belle Kercher, Margaret 
Hoyer, Carolyn Sue Peterson, and 
Mancy Van Peenah pointed their 
toes in the minuet last night to 
become the Best Loved seniors of 
19M. Dressed in the colonial cos­
tumes of George and Martha 
Washington and Jam es and Dolly 
Madison, they marked the 30th 
anniversary of the Best Loved 
tradition.
Miss Kercher
Miss Kercher is a member of f? 
Alpha Delta P i and has served 
her sorority as co-rush chairman 
and vice-president. She was vice- 
president and co-social chairman 
of LWA and president of WRA. 
She has served on the pep com- 
liiittee. on the LUC Advisory 
Board, the Lawrentian Staff and 
as Homecoming co - chairman. 
Last year Mary Belle was a 
Counselor at Ormsby and receiv­
ed the junior spade.
Maggie Hoyer has been as­
sistant treasurer and president 
of Delta Gam m a. She was pres­
ident and treasurer of LWA 
and has served on the W RA 
board and as chairm an of the 
Religion in Life Conference.
She sings in the concert choir; 
ban been a counselor at Orms­
by and secretary of L ITC. Miss 
Hover has received scholastic 
honors and was elected to Mor- 
tor Board last year.
Carolyn Sue Peterson has serv­
ed Delta G am m a as a member 
Of the standards committee. She 
has been secretary of the SEC, 
and LUC solicitor, and a counsel­
or. She sings in the Schola Can- 
torum  and has worked on the Re-i 
llgion in Life conference. Miss; 
Peterson also has been a squad­
ron sponsor of the ROTC m ilitary 
ball.
Miss Van Peenan is a member 
• f  Delta Gam m a and has served 
as social co-chairman. She was a 
Counselor at Ormsby and worked 
On the Pep Committee and the 
M ay Day Committee.
Marilyn. Donahue (tarnish
the traditional bra- 
the “ Best Loveds” , 
introduced by Del 
honoring them,l u
Wolf
presented 
celcts to 
who were 
Joerns. After
Miss Margaret  speke to 
the guests. Rosemary Freeman 
and Ciraco Trester were also 
on the program.
Over 200 guests crowded the 
Masonic Temple to witness this 
traditional banquet.
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Faculty Reinstates BS
• \
Degree - Revitalized
By O. B. PARRISH
Completion of new graduation requirements took place last Friday 
with the installment of a Bachelor of Science degree. This, however, 
| is not the same as the previous B.S. degree, for. in reality, the former 
was not a true B.S. degree. It did not require a major in science. 
Student-candidates for this debtee majored in everything from art 
to economics. These students were frequently pursuing this course 
of action to escape taking a language. These were the main reasons 
for the elimination of the program as it was. Now, instead of a 
facsimile, we have a real Bachelor of Science degree. In order to 
qualify for this degree a student must be a science major. From 
this standpoint, the degree is more valuable to the student.
A
Shakespeare 
Subject of 
Three Lectures
student now must complete 
two years of a language for either 
a B.A. or BS . degree. This brings 
up the second main problem in the 
change of graduation require­
ments. Why is it necessary to tako 
a language to graduate?
Behind the Times 
It was found that Lawrence col­
lege was the only school in the 
Midwest conference that offered a 
degree without a language re­
quirement. As lor other colleges 
in the state, only Carroll and the
Irv Curry Wins 
Over Peterson 
In SEC Election
As his last official act as SEC 
president, George Oetting p r e- 
sented the gavel, symbol of of-j 
Ifice. to his successor. Irv Cur- sla,e teachers colleges did not re- 
ry. Curry was victorious o v e r  V lr* a language. Evidently we 
Dwight Peterson in thc studentjwere behind the times in this re- 
body presidential election by a spect
vote of 422 to 213. Values to be gained from a study
When he accepted the gavel, 0j  foreign language, enumerated 
Curry said that he hoped the (jje pacujty Committee on Cur- 
:enthusiasm of the past few weeks .I . , .. .. a .. ,, riculum, are as follows:i would continue through the year.
He said that he wanted the SEC bome deK,e<* achievement 
representatives to attend as many in using the language, as evidenced 
meetings as they possibly could, by a vocabulary of about 2000 
“ You are the representatives of words, fluency in handling sen- 
your particular groups, he said, (enc(» structure, and ability to 
• and whenever you hear mum- wor|< wilh thc |angUage. 
bling of discontent or constructive 2 An acquaintance with the 
criticism , bring these comments culture, geography, and history of 
to SEC meetings or tell them to 'he country involved, 
the head of thc committee con- 3. An awareness of the nature 
cerned. We can only have a rep- and structure of language, which 
resentative student government cannot be communicated to a stu- 
with your co-operation.- acglla," " 'd w,lh
Before he adjourned his first; ‘ 4 1 A Qn |he Knf^
Miss Peterson Miss Van Peenen
Shine Up Your Armour 
For Medieval Festival
KAY MURRAY
Lawrence College 1200 A D....
A series of three public lectures j 
having the same general title of 
“ Some Aspects of Shakespearian 
Suidies” will be given by Dr. b y  
H ereward T. Price. Whitney vis­
iting professor of English.
The series of lectures is sponsor- Ridiculous! Impossible, y o u  
C<i jo intly  by the department ot say. Well, skeptical though you 
English and the Phi Beta Kappa m ay ^e, such will be the case 
ftocietv 1
The H r.l lecture. "The F u n c  come A‘>rU 4- ° ‘  c°mse- ,hcre this time, 
tion of Shakespeare's Imagery' ; will be no jousts on the hockey 
Will be given on Tuesday. March field or rescues of poor maidens
distress
jma Phi Epsilon.
or 18th Century Festival and var- Abolish Midterm
session as SEC piesident Curiy11 language, gained through a 
said, “ I will always try to keep study of cognates, which results
these meetings as short as possi- m a larger English vocabulary and 
ble.” a better understanding of the
New Representative meanings of Fngli.sh words.
New representatives who at- -I- An insight Into problems of 
tended the meeting wer J a n  history, gained through a know- 
Kruse. Pi Beta Phi representa- ledge of word derivation and 
tiv; Phyllis Alton. Kappa Alpha changes in word meaning.
Theta. and Jerry Mungerson. Sig- <5. The ineffable and subtle un­
derstanding of a foreign culture 
that comes only from a study of 
attitudes and ideas expressed in
the distinctive idiom of that cul- 
ious language festivals.” P p r t f t r t c  ture.
Although the exact schedule f o r '^ ^  P  European History has been in-
the festival has not been set. a Midterm grade report, for Jun-'eluded . .  a requirement in the 
general outline may be given at in f8 and 5«nlo,s were aboliahcd new plan because M  per cent of
at the faculty meeting Friday. At the students entering c o l l e g e  
the end of this nine weeks, no have received no history train-A First
Another first on the Lawrence
2 “ Richard I I I ”  will be discussedl,n distress from the turrets of campus will be the American;. ,, n„nHn«Prt
On Friday, March 19. and on Ormsby and Sage. But. though pie mier of the play “ Paphnutis” °Tvfo ^'nfnHpnK who desire 
Tuesday, March 30 Dr. Price will the action will be lacking, the by Hrosvitha of Gandersheim 1 
deliver “Anthonj and ...ill Unlth. rivp Have from Anril 4 tn rr_t u i.  _ i_ ............... .-n i_________ * iVM
with
deans also will be
grades will be issued to the par-jing except in the field of Amer* 
ents. Semester grade
hall at 7:30 in the evening.
I)r. Price is a Shakespearian 
Scholar of internatioanl repute. 
Me is teaching on the Lawrence 
Campus under the auspices of 
the Whitney Foundation. Jones Cartoons
reports,jican History. It is felt that in 
order to understand American 
The students who desire to History, some knowledge of Eu-
Cleopa-1 mood will not. In the course of |which wU1 be directed bv Georgia |kn°u h° W the* stand .at *he «” d topcan History is invaluable, 
tra J  All of the lectures will be the five days from April 4 to Hester. This play will be present- Jth®  Their m o f e to r ^  The
given ... the conservatory recital April 8 the History, drama. Eng-ed either in th* Union 01 th e L eang ala0 wUj ht. tWe to find Lmpted from some requirements
Worceater Art Cj ' ho... a , t„dent on probation b ,a l examinations If a stu-
preceded by a lecture given by ig progressing from his profes 1 
Mr. Cloak on “The Production j gors, 
and Performance of Medieval
Plays.”
During this week there will be 
exhibits in the Library and  Art W o o d ,  M O .
and Mr. Win Jones, former Lawrentian I Literature requirement in any of
Student at Oxford, he was hired ot this affair. “This is to be an|Brooks will give an illustrated cartoonist, now is cartooning for ' ,h "  '' "
to work on the huge project of extra curricular activity which |ecture on • Medieval Architec- the Fort Wood News. The paper ™ a laboratory scienc. ma\ be 
Compiling the Oxford dictionary, is not only for the entertainment ture and jts pregUppositlons.” It has a circulation of 31.000 Com- taken in the sophomore as well 
A lter getting his first two degrees of the students and faculty but 18 hoped that the movie “ Images mented (Private Jones: " I  still as freshmen year.
«t Oxford, he lectured on Shake- will also present something of an \fedievales ’’ which presents art,don 't get paid, blast it !” From Ihrough the new program, both 
speare and worked for his doc-:intellectual nature to the cam- « th Middle Aaes will be avail- which readers may gather that degrees have been strong hone 
torate simultaneously at the Bonn pus. This not only gives various bje fo_ showina at this time, the Lawrentian (circulation: 1.100) and thereby will become >n° ie 
university in Germany. lartmenta of the school a r) W iilian ill liv e  cartoonist paid valuable tO t b l  itudant Bm  I ><"-
Private Jones is stationed at dent, regardless of his m ajor, 
Fort Leonard Wood, near St. Lou- will now have a more rounded 
Is, Mo. j program.
lish. art and music departments 
ot the school will combine their 
efforts to present a Medieval 
Festival.
This type of festival is an in­
novation on the Lawrence cam- 
Born in Madascar. he spent pus and was instituted for scv- 
his childhood in England and at- e ial purposes. According to Dr. lOpptgp illustrating various 
tended Oxford university. While W. A. Chaney, the co - ordinator tures 0f this period
dent is exempted, by special ex­
am, from the European history 
requirement, for example, he 
may elect any other course in the 
history or social science field. 
Students may meet the English
His doctorate dissertation is 
the only thesis to be mentioned 
to the Encyclopedia Britannic*.
but will open the door for other 
festivals; such as a Renaissance, (Turn to Page 7)
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Bright Versatile Talent 
Material Audible in 
Contemporary Musicale
BY RAYMOND METES |----. . .  „ . . .  musicaie, audibly as vvelJ as vis-
Which annually undertake. , bJ a bnght and ver-
the i-cspunsibtlity of fc te r in g  and „  Jnd m at, nal
sponsoring musicals of content- Consistently Well Don. 
porary American music, did so Evtryth| seemed sinccreiy 
again  Monday evening at Pea- Jnd  ambitiouslJ UBd„ „ keni con.
body hall.
Strictly speaking, s t u d e n t s  
are always in a paradoxical
position. They are at once not 
ready for a formal review, yet 
happily enough are a l w a y s  
ready to be heard for what 
their progress aud ta lent en­
ables them to (lu for a ready 
and willing audience.
There is an exciting connota­
tion in that phase of contempor­
ary music called “ American”
sistently well done, and with a 
[sense of direction that their m a ­
terial was the best in the world. 
No one, however, had to stand 
on his head, and except for the 
blase and the bored, everybody 
was thoroughly pleased, if not de­
lighted.
It is gratifying to know that the 
Lawrence conservatory is not on­
ly looking back to a wonderful 
musical herita«e, but forward;
.> « A- '"- Young Organ Virtuoso 
To Appear in Concert
Miss Wang
Wang to Present 
Senior Recital
Edward Berryman, young M in­
neapolis organ virtuoso, w ill ap­
pear in concert next Monday, 
March 1, at 8:30 p.m . in the Law­
rence Memorial chapel. Berry­
m an is organist and choirmaster 
of the Cathedral church of St. 
Mark in Minneapolis and instruc­
tor in music at the University of 
Minnesota. We is also carilloneur 
of the University.
Mr. Berryman comes from a 
fam ily of professional pianists in 
Omaha, and began his piano 
study at the early age of four. 
His organ study began at twelve 
and during his undergraduate
there are times in a year; music. H lat Monday evening s . tl . a ~
• . , .  . •„  when Beethoven must be left ml — . .  . .  . .  .  .. ..recital was exciting would be rifl- ... . _ . _  . "  Peabody Hall will be the site
ing the best of time-honored Ie"na opul m arU1, an of a senior recital to be present-
cliches. Understatement is still 1,1 °  accep ’ expiess and e(J b Miss Carole Wang, pianist,
the better part of pra.se. The ^ V. l  P« £ ‘  n ,“" cal « » « “ « * «  a. 8: IS on Feb. 2* Under theol the 20rh century—our century. * » T_ h J  instruction of Mr. James Ming,
a n*e Miss Wang is a candidate for the
Beck to Teach 
At Breadloaf 
This Summer
rhi it is th a llium  htie , open degree Qf Bachelor of Music. A the result is a thrilling expertit o n H  Acctf iu /‘errltory that a fine and oMi(i»d;wemhtr of sigma All)ha lot
musical tiad iuon  of past eras s , g m a  Pi Sigma and Alpha Delta
s e e n , to t,„ b.d and makes dif- pi „he partit.ipat„
1 Tlrns it was that M „nday1(,hoi ^  ^  own church
evening s student rec ta l w a s choi and , m lh ,  Woodwlnd
again a vital corner of a great QUjn|et
musical world where the conflict ' mProiramnl expression was aired and with; So w ithou( WordJ 
out blushing apologies to musical Mendelssohn
traditionalists. ! Number one
Featured on the program was Number thirty-two
Warren Beck will teach next ' 1e n’ IXQ J ir ,under. ,he Allegro, Op. 8, No. 1 Schumann
Summer at the Bread Loaf school ' f  J ! e r ' n g Sonata No. 2 Hindemeth
cl English, one ol the summer !' 1 S° n58 ,. V 1 01 Nocturne, Op. 55, No. 2 Chopin
gan concert is something which 
can be enjoyed by the laym an as 
well as the trained musician, and 
he plans his programs with this 
idea in m ind. This might well be 
a clue to Berrym an’s great suc­
cess as a concert performer, fo i 
if he can mterest a group of pro­
fessional musicians, he also can, 
as he has iiemonstrated m a n y  
times, capture an audience ©f 
thousands.
The program  will be a broad 
representation of many varied 
types of ©rgan music from the 
early 18th Century to the pres­
ent. The program  will open with 
years he gave several organ-pi- Bach's monumental Fantasy and
Fugue in G  Minor, and will in­
clude other such important com­
posers as Vivaldi, Brahms, 
Vierne, Dehus, and Bruce Si- 
monds, a living American.
The Northeastern Wisconsin 
chapter of the American Guild 
of Organist* is sponsoring thin 
concert in order in bring to thn 
general public of the area a 
rare experience in hearing an 
outstanding organ recitalist in 
the ideal conditions afforded by 
the Lawrence chapel.
The program  is open to the 
public, and a free-will offering
ano recitals at the Joslyn Me­
morial Museum in Omaha.
Among his organ teachers 
were the late Pietre Yon and 
Arthur B. Jennings. Berryman 
has at his command a manual 
and pedal technique that very 
few organists possess. But this 
is just the beginning of Edward 
Berryman's art. He puts all this 
at the service of his music, and 
when combined with his great 
sense of orchestral tone-color 
and with his fiery enthusiasm.
ence for every listener.
Berryman believes that the or- will be taken.
g ra d u a te  schoo ls  in  la n g u a g e  aud sichetti, and if you please'
Sc hum an 'W illiam , intermezze, Op. 118. No. 2 
*); Kennan’s piano rliterature conducted by Middle-1" I Brahms
bury college, M iddlebury, V e r-' \ t * Capriceio, Op. 116. No. 7 Brahms
mont This will be the seventh J ' ?  ,. ! * „  « ?  Three Preludes Kennan. . . . .  . . „ performed by Carole Wang, flute; ______season that he has taught at the D<m Halloran clann*t; K .m
*t '° °  'n * ,S Mumme, bassoon. Boverly Doer-
lle will teach a coui se in the invsj>id, soprano, sang songs by 
aspects of action, a study of fic- Barber and La Forge 
tioiial materials, concepts and 
techniques to illustrate the inter­
play evolving literary modes and 
unique creative inclination. He 
also will conduct a seminar in 
composition and criticism  for ad­
vanced students.
The Bread Loaf school takes its' 
nam e from a nearby mountain. It 
formerly was a summer resort 
and nou is devoted to educational 
purposes.
Other members of the faculty 
w ill be George Anderson, chair­
m an ot the department of Eng­
lish at Brown university; Carlos 
Baker, chairm an of the depart­
ment ot English at Princeton; 
Donald Davidson of Vanderbilt 
university; Arthur Jensen 
Dartmouth;
The program continued with 
a five-piece ensemble, playing 
Arncid’s "Three S h a n t i e s,” 
which in addition to a flute, 
clarinet and bassoon Added Jim 
Hovd. shoe; (Han S p a n g e n- 
berg, French horn. The niusi- 
cale ended with the SA1 choir 
H i n g i n g  five South American 
no^tnrnes by t lukey. Acompan- 
ists were Beverly liaxin.in and 
Carole Wang, with the following 
assisting the SAI ehcir: Gray­
son Habcwck. Robert Doll, Wen­
dell Orr. Ken Schamens. Ivan 
Spangenberg and John Stein­
berg.
Lalk'* tom position
A note of comment is reserved 
of for Alice Lalk ’s original com­
position which by its virtue of ef-
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
D i a l  4 - 4 2 3 4
108 S. Oneida
John V. Kelleher of Harvard: fort toward a contemporary ld- 
C1 ifford Lyons, professor of Eng-jiom cannot be overlooked. In ad- 
lish and dean of Uie school of dition to a good performance by 
arts and sciences, University of Wang, Halloran, and Mumme. 
North Carolina; and Eric Volk- the composition itself was far 
ert, Middlebury college. from  being a vapid cerebral gyra-
l.an rcn«e \lunuiti* tion which customarily prevails
Volkcrt, who will conduct class- over the contemporary's search 
«s in drama, is an alumnus of for new expressions.
Lawrence and had his undergrad- She wanted to say something, 
uate training in his field wuh Mr She did. and with vague and illu- 
Cloak. Mve charm , catching a bit of the
Special lecturers at the scho4il pointed and facile spirit which 
tins summer will be Robert Frost, everybody knows and recognizes 
Saul Bellow and Oscar W illiams, as part of the contemporary id­
iom.
State Sign-Policy 
For Advertising
Early in the week a committee 
ot faculty members and students 
m et to discu.se policy on the pogt- 
uik of signs on campus.
According to Harlan S. Kirk, 
business manager, signs may be 
tacked 011 trees, strung, or pasted 
011 dorms and on Main Hall but 
not 011 any other buildings.
Indoor signs may be put up 
Cn bulletin boards, and balcony 
rails, but 110 nails or tacks may 
ba used on woodwork or walls.
Committee cha irm an are urged 
to see thut the advertising signs 
be tak<Mi dowu wuen Uie event 
is pasL
M U SIC from
the
Glenn M iller 
Story
on 45 & LP
224 E. College Ave.
be I N t f
trim In o
LUXURY CLEANING 
of Budget Prices!
You’ll rave about the quality of our 
fine dry cleaning. New sparkle for 
wear weary wardrobes. Our prices 
are most reasonable Call today!
SPIC & SPAN DRY CLEANERS ot
SHOE 
REBUILDING 
HAT CLEANING 
SHOE SHINING
J o h n s o n s
s h o p . n e t i u i L D t u s
1».*t F College \ve. We Call ^nd Deliver Dial t-JK.19
P A R K A  P O P I I N
*515
BARRETT'S
COLLEGE AVENUE AT MORRISON
washable |acke«
Fine Fashion Colors — Powder 
. . . Yellow . . . Navv . . . Red . . , 
Eugshell. Sizes 10-18.
Dignitaries From Afar 
At Inauguration Rites
More than 30 universities and
Salinger Story 
Scheduled by 
TV Workshop
Colleges w er. represented .1 the year* » r“ r “  W» " d W ,r  11
0 » , L U  M _ OM^ r, , < m ° * 1 « UMt> '’* * * *  mger s -A Perfect D .y  for B .n - !.ioud frem  
Dr. Clifford Lotd. ditector of the ana F ish” at 5:05 Saturday afl-
of Lawrence coUeje. ta  keev .n * !** '” " ' ”  « “ * r .  ernoon over WHBY.
^A p p le to n  dignitaries Mayor and The radio show is under the 
With the simple plans for the day, Mrs. Robert Roemer, Superinten-'direction of Shirley 
only the colleges and universitiesioent of School* aud Mrs. J . P
installation of Dr Douglas  
Knight as the eleventh president
For Meditation, Prayers; Fnday, peb. 26, 1954
Continue jtion. The meetings are somewhat 
Every Wednesday afternoon wm ilar to Sunday evening ves- 
The Radio-Television Workshop the Student Christian Association !per*» but the emphasis is on niu-
as this week's rad io '1B meeting for 80 minutes of quiet Pa ' ’,ic'Pation _bv thr group.
n t i t iM  of J  r> ^ai *• ' i I ith 11 tiding and iiscussmg whenpin tion ot j .  » .  aal- meditation. The group is reading desired.
the Bible and from! Meetings are held in the library 
articles of interest and inspna-f0  ^ Center at 5:00 P.M .,
SCA Meets Wednesdays The Lawrentian 3
will present 
show, an adaptation
and anyone interested is welcome 
play. Dave Jones as Seymour, according to Pete P e te rson , p re s . 
E lnch  and Caryl Stitzman as Muriel, Connie idenl of SCA. The evening Vesper 
will be announced by Phil Mayer. (Crowe ah Sibyl and Marcia Pet- Service is being continued as us-
Of Wisconsin, bordering states Mann> and Appleton high school The show's cast includes Keith erson playing tbe part of Muriel's uat every S und ay  at 7:30 at the 
and the Midwest conference were P r*ncipal Mrs. H H. Helble. Holforty who will narrate the mother. Episcopal church, 
invited to send delegates. j "" "" ' —............... ........ ............... —  1 .............— ■ ■ ■' ■ ..
Dr. Frederick W Hilles, pro-1 
fessor of English literature at v
Y <li> university, spoke Car the *  *
university that sent the new pres­
ident to Lawrence
The former Dean of Women 
Cliarlotte Wolaeget repiesented 
Wisconsin State coliege where 
she serves in the same capacity 
she did at Lawrence. Dr. John 
R . Mook and John F. W hite .1 
former admissions counselors at 
Lawrence, were delegates from 
Wisconsin Slate college at Osh­
kosh and Western Reserve un i­
versity respectively
Today's Chesterfield is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!
I  - i n
Angus Rothwell. alumnus of Su- |
perior State college aud present |
h
^
>*• :iv;
F>
superintendent of schools at M an­
itowoc, represented his alms ma-l 
ter. Rothwell was the command- f 
ing officer of the navy V-12 unit \ 
stationed at Lawrence during | 
World War 11 and hulds an honor- | 
ary master of arts degree from • 
the college.
Representative Dean Frederick • 
W Trezise of the Illinois college ^ 
of engineering and science was 
on the Lawrence staff for 20
'Chesterfields for Me!”
The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.
46 Students 
Earn Top Spots 
On Honor Roll
Forty-six students have earned 
academic honors during the first 
semester of the achool year, ac­
cording to Miss Dorothy Draheim, 
registrar. O f this number, 18 are 
seniors, 14 are juniors, 7 aue sopho­
mores and 7 are freahn en.
Ninety-three students earned 
honors: 32 honor students are sen­
iors, 16 are juniors. 1® are sopho­
mores and 26 are freshmen.
Seniors
Seniors who earned high honors 
are Mary Jean B jiley, Peytou 
Barkley, Walter Bissell, James 
Brown, Georgia Hester, Roger 
Kennedy, Fred Kersten. David 
Kopplin, Maurice Locklm, James 
O'Connor, Elmer Ptetferkorn, 
Marilyn Sandrock, Robert Son- 
kowski, Kathryn Soter, Janet 
Spencer, Bessie Thomp*»n, Bar­
bara Zierke and Donald Zinn.
J ■tutor*
Juniors who earned high hon­
ors are Vernita Anderwa, Jean 
Balfe, Beverly Baxmaa. Beverly
Cram , Alan Ehrhardt, Dirk trench, 
Nenah Fry, Donild  Halloran, 
Bruce Kapitzke, Susan LaRose. Jo ­
anne Larsen, Carol Meartz, Dwight 
Peterson and Robe?* Sm ith 
Sophonmre*
Sophomore high honors students 
are Joan Bernthal. Earl Bracker. 
David Challoner, Eugene Krohn, 
Barbara Schroeder, - N a t a l i e  
Schroeder and Anne Schafer.
Fresh wen
Freshmen are Andrea Cloak, Pa­
tricia Dresbach, Jeau Eagleburg- 
er, Ronald Johns*on, Pe^gjr Lan­
dis. James Parker and Peter 
Saecker.
m z
i 
t
hesterfields for MeT
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cigarette with a proven good record
smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly 
of a group of smokers show no 
?rse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
i smoking Chesterfield.
oh Ktrr start in th* Broadway Hit *’T®s and Sympathy**
>• -5;
Wis&ii-
mm.mm
■ f 'V ^  
& **1  *
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i
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'Chesterfields for Mel*
The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality—low nicotine—the taste 
you want —the mildness you want.
i
America’s Most Popular 
2 -Way Cigarette
Offer New Freshman
History Course in '54
A new course m history will be 
offered to freshmen e n t e r i n g  
school next year, according to 
Craig R. Thompson, faculty sec­
retary. The course, history 7-i. 
V> ill deal with Eurooean history 
from  1500 until the present date. 
W illiam  A. Chan*y a n i W illiam  
F. Raney will instruct the course. 
It was instituted to ta tu fy  the 
history requirement in the new 
Bachelor of Arts pattern. i
tuj>)r'(hi iplt, U.itn k Mttu tu»MUi U»,
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MODERN DRY CLEANERS
for
Q U A LIT Y  DRY CLEA N IN G
With a Convenient Postol Substation 
for Busy Students.
222 E. College Ave.
308 E. College Ave. 
423 W. College Ave.
You Con See 
Thot He
/
Eats ot
M U R P H Y ’ S
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
CHARACTERS STEPPED OUT OF BOOKS to party ot the 
fourth annual Beaux Arts boll lost weekend. The couple 
in the upper left hand corner won first prize for originality 
of costume. Robin McGraw and Tom Sorse are portraying 
the French book, "Les Fleurs de*Mal" —  The Evil Flower*. 
Charles M Brooks, Jr., head of the art department, ond 
one of eight members of a faculty chorus line, is shown 
dressed as a Houybnhnm, one of the rational horses from 
"Gulliver's Travels". Jim Petrie as the Last of the Mohicans 
exchanges campfire legends with Madame Butterfly, Lia 
Taylor.
Chris Knight Tells Result 
Ot Letting Cat Out ot Bag
Mastery of Cello 
Seen in Recital
BV MAIUil Kit IT K SC III >1 ANN
Leonard Rose dug the spike of 
his Amnti ’cello into a receptive 
crack in the stage of Memorial 
chapel, and gave a recital that 
was superb from eiiher the view­
point of the intellectual or the 
•ensualist.
Hose's name has occasionally 
been mentioned in the same 
breath with Pablo Casals, a n d  
there is a great deal of justifica­
tion in the comparison. Certainly 
Hose need tremble before none 
«'f the opposition on the concert 
stag today. He is clearly a mas- 
te r.
It is either his 'cello or his 
tom h or more likely a com­
bination of both, that produces 
the wonderful voice heard last 
evening. The sire of the ’cello 
ms a  concert instrument makes 
It subject to occasional hoarse­
ness, hut Hose'* handling was 
glossy and smooth
In some moments it seemed 
that Rose played with a sword in­
stead of a bow — his lines were 
that vibrant. In everything he did. 
he knew where the hair line lay 
between m aturity and over-ripe­
ness. and scrupulously observed 
the lim its of the former.
First on the evening's list was 
Francoeur - Trow ell's Sonata in
E m ajor, a classic work broad 
with sympathy and mellow with 
warmth.
Debussy's provocative Sonate 
was next. It is a heady thing be- 
ginning with a split personality 
prologue — first some w i s p y  
sighs, then passages of slashing 
authority. The serenade that dom­
inates the second movement' is 
the macabre song of a madman, 
a sly black thing fit for Walpurgis 
night.
Beethoven’s #iant sonata in A 
major, Op. t>9. was the heart of 
the evening. Piiting a piano 
against a vibrant string sound al­
ways has dramatic impact, par­
ticularly when it is done in a l­
most equal proportions, and that 
is the whole idea of a tonaia* The 
dialogue creates beautiful ten­
sions — the dynamic richness of 
difference. Rose and his accom­
panist Mitchell Andrews were m u ­
tually tender and knowledgeable 
toward the score, and the happi­
est sort of result ensued.
After intermission came Tchai­
kovsky's Variations on A Rococo 
Theme, Op. 33, and after that a 
set of short items with story ap­
peal. Bloch’s Prayer from "Has- 
sidic I.ife’* was a powerful threno­
dy full of the dignity of the Old
Reveal Engagement 
Of Dean Ellen Stone
Annoflncement has been made 
of the engagement of Miss Ellen 
Balch Stone, dean of women, to 
Bruce Kellogg Eppelscheimer of 
Concord, N. H. A midsummer 
wedding is planned.
Miss Stone has been dean of 
women for the past two years. 
She is a graduate of Bryn Mawr 
college and did further study at 
the Yale school of fine arts and 
the Boston Museum school of fine 
arts.
Phi Taus Announce 
Activation of Eight
Phi Kappa Tau has announced
the activation of the following 
men: Bill Case, Dick Holleran, 
Hal Homann, Wayne Lemke, Dick 
Mellien, J im  Petrie, John Schra­
der, and Al Waldren. We wish to 
congratulate them.
BY H ELEN  CASPER —
Six-ieeth-out-with-one • coming- co,le*e is not universally consid- 
in by no means impedes the o r a leie(l t,ie L’nited States). But 
capabilities of Christop h e r  then * ,olfl some more of my 
Knight. In a recent interview Mr. fnends. but my brother Douglas
Knight, age 7, who lately has ' n*e* tol<* lo°-
taken up residence in the presi-; Young Mr. Knight revealed
dent’s house here on campus, re- that the repercussions on th f
lated how he helped the Yale stu- unm . .^ .. homefront were mud. My par-dent newspaper scoop the news
of the appointment of Lawrence’s ent* d,dn t scold us or nothing, 
eleventh president. I guess that they knew that w#
Excluding charm  and strawber- m ight tell somebody. They were 
ry ice cream, Mr. Knight patient- really calm . Daddy laughed.” 
ly and fully replied to sundry sil-' . . 
ly questions. If his thoughts were r  i n n i n g s  a n d  
straying to a newly acquired ma- p r i r i ^ frr/=.rr i^ r t i 0  
roon vehicle with classy spoke,“ i i y u y c i l l c i l I S  
wheels, he gave no indication, j P IN N EI):
Last fall Knight was having a DG Cappy Portm an to Sig Ep 
tete-a-teie with his teacher. H dC arl Stecker. 
happened to mention that his fa Kappa Delta Norma Crawford 
ther was going to be president ■ and Beta Tom Voss, 
of l^awrence college. The teach-1 TO W ED
er being a trustful confident of, Miss Lynn Casper, former edU 
m a n y  loquacious youngsters, tor of the Lawrentian, w ill be- 
heard the news calm ly. come the bride of Warren R. Be-
Later Chris informed some of langer of Appleton at 10 o’clock
Testament. Next were some m u­
sical thoughts about a surefoot­
ed and captious “ Little White 
Donkey” by Ibert, then Debussy's 
"The Liitle Shepherd” , which was 
not as half-wittedly cheerful as 
most rustics are made out to be; 
and tl\e red-pepper Zapateado of 
Sarasate-Rose finished.
his friends that he and his fam ily 
were moving away. Naturally 
they all asked why. Now with a 
note of discretion, Mr. Knight 
said. "Because my father is go­
ing to be president.”
"O f w’hat,” asked a friend, “ the 
United States?”
"Perhaps” , answered the cau­
tious Chris. (Actually Lawrence
tomorrow morning at 
Heart Catholic church.
S a c r td
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PARTISANS OF THE TWO Lawrence student body presidential candidates— Irv Curry 
end Dwight Peterson staged a parade before the opening of the campaigning convoca­
tion Feb. 18. Campaign promotion stunts included the igniting of smudge pots, after- 
dinner dance bands in the women's dorms, ersatz thugs in dark suits and yellow ties, and 
the distribution of tinfoil wrapped cookies.
Best Literary 
Efforts to Merit 
Annual Prizes
H. C. Mayer to Speak 
At Convo Thursday
Dr. Herbert Carleton Mayer, 
lecturer on American and Inter­
national affairs, will speak at
Lawrence Geologists 
Skeptical About Leeman 
'Meteor' of Feb. 18
The Appleton Post-Crescent hi»s recently carried two articles about 
the supposed landing of a meteor about t im e  mile* south of the 
town ol Leeman near the north boundary of Outagamie county.
"The Facts”
The facts, as reported in part by the paper, are as follows: Shuftly 
after 9 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 18, a spectacular meteor was seen 
crossing the sky in a westerly direction. On observer saw the meteor 
apparently landing some distance ahead of her car. At the same tune 
there was an explosion strong enough to be heard and felt as far away 
as Leeman. Subsequently, local residents tound the blacktop surface 
of Highway 187 splattered with sand and bits of sod.
The obvious source of this ma- . -------  —
ferial was a nearby shallow de-UH*ll<ll! K thiee students, 1) i c k 
pression or crater two or three ^ oan» Babcock and Hob Bo-
feet across with a maximum depth E quipment included two
of about eight inches. The depros- shovels, sieves for straining the 
sion was in a graded shoulder con- *and around* the crater and sev- 
sisting of soft, unfrozen sandy fill eral powerful magnets. (Nearly 
The paper also reported that all meteors contain some metallic  
•pieces of metal" had been found iron which is highly magnetic. > 
and that these were to be sent to The results of the shovel and 
Lawrence college for analysis. magnet work were discouraging.
There are only about 60 record- ly „CKativt> ^cord ing  to Dr.
ed instances of observed meteor An  ^ nnfdd. An intensive 6-man search 
falls where the point of impact f tll_ _^  L11L0 °* ih f entire area withm a radius
of at least 100 yards was under­
taken. This effort again produced
_  . .  I no results.Limestone Pebbles
On I  . $ Feb. 19 As * ,M t r* c°ur*e, members of
was definitely established. The 
Geology department, therefore, 
hastened to investigate.
Professor W. F. Read and Justin the expedition interviewed local
Convocation next Thursday morn- *%■-- 
ing. He will be on campus Thurs- 
l ! ie  Depai tment of English has day and Friday, and will speak j£* ■ 
announced that it w ill again in W illiam  A. McConagha's lab- 
award its annual prizes for the or class a* 10 o’clock Friday. He [;*
v-.* . r „ , will have informal conferences tiffbest writing efforts of Lawrent- , . . iL „  . . .with students in the Union during
*ans< his 2-day stay. In his talks he
The Hicks Prize in the Short discusses the cold war, defense
Story will be awarded for the in .a cold war, and the red seisure
best short story submitted. The Czechoslovakia.
Dr. Mayers trip here is spons- 
\\ i iter of the best poem will re- ored by the Arts program of the
ceive the Hicks Prize in Poetry. Association of American colleges.
The Alexander Reid Prize in Eng- As president of American View-
lish will be presented for the best point’ IJnC"  D,\ May*r h^ d s  an . „ • , , outstanding citizenship organiza-in form al essay or sketch. Any|tion which now is in its thirty-
student enrolled in courses in first year.
English Literature is eligible to! He is known for his leadership
compete for the Tichenor Prize am °ng jou th  groups, and in re- 
. . . cent years has been active in na-in  English given to the w nter of tjo„ a , movemenls to m terpe.l
the best critical and interpretive and emphasize American ideals
essay. and practices.
The prizes, with the exception W illiam  H. Riker will serve as
co-ordinator for Dr. Mayer dur-
resident*. One resident had con- 
C. Smith, a former Lawrence stu- eluded that the source ol the ex­
dent, drove to the area. They plosion probably was connected 
Stopped to check on two supposed w*th a car he had seen driving on
the
plosion — probably some local 
cut-ups setting off some sticks of 
The supposedly metallic f r a g - n , u i n '' Jl,si o^r fun. According 
nients picked up by other resi- lo ^ r . Read, this is not an un­
dents proved to be mainly chunks known practice »n the more civil* 
of blacktop. ized parts of Outagamie county
As far as the men eould din- and the location of the crater was 
cover, nothing that reasonably just a few feet off the highway.
“fragments of t4ie meteor” which UM highway shortly after the ex­
unfort unately proved to be lime­
stone pebbles.
m ight onee have been part of a 
meteor had actually been found. 
The ‘‘crater” was still in evi­
dence, but its original form had
©f the Tichenor Prize, are open 
to all students enrolled in Law-1 
rtnce college.
Two typewritten copies of each 
m anuscript, each signed by the 
author, must be submitted to 
the English departmental office.
Room  27A M ain Hall, on1 or be­
fore April 1, The prizes will be 
announced at Commencement the recrientation problems, 
and w inning entries w ill be pub-' He was in Pilsen and Prague 
lished in the Contributor. in Feb. 1948 and witnessed the
mg his stay here.
Dr. Mayer has been s news 
reporter, university professor, 
college president, business exe^ 
cutlve and government officer. 
He served as a policy officer 
for the II. S. m ilitary govern­
ment in Germany during 1947 
and 1948 and handled many of
Although it would be a coinci­
dence if the pranksters had tossed 
the dynamite out of the car w in­
dow at the same instant that the 
been destroyed by someone who meteor headed that way, it also 
had taken a shovel to see if the was odd that a meteor should have 
meteor could be burled in the left no material trace of its ar- 
ground. rival.
Dr. Read and Smith took notes "The Lawrence Geology depart* 
and measurements, then inter- ment awaits the outcome," Dr. 
viewed the eye witness only to Bead Said, "but meanwhile en- 
find that the explosion probably tertains a healthy skepticism in  
red seizure of Czechoslovakia. His did not occur at the same in- favor of the dynamite hypothesis."
... stant as when the meteor com- 
VV pleted its fall.
Second Expedition 
.The following afternoon, a sec­
ond Lawrence expedition was or-
H. C. Mayer
most recent book is titled 
Footprints of the Trojan Horse.” 
It has been hailed as a classic 
in its description of the Com mun­
ist threat and Am erica’s defense ganized to conduct a thorough 
against it. search. Six pedple participated.
A P P L E T O N
T H E A T R E
STARTS SUNDAY
wwmmmem
RIO THEATRE
STARTS WEDNESDAY
BUETOW’S BIZ 1/
Hair Cuffing & Sfyling 
Phone 4-2131 IMus — “Yukon Vengeance’
OF f 
T HE
K H Y B E r ,  
ftlFLES /
T*™" POWER-1"*' MOORf *•*“ BEKIII!
GO BY YELLOW
“ A m erica's F av o rite"
Coll 3-4444
Why Mail Your Laundry to Mom?
Postal Rates Are Up
It s A Fact —  We ll do it for you for LESS THAN THE 
POSTAGE in most cases.
YOU'LL BE AHEAD WITH OUR STUDENT SPECIAL. 
And no more lugging it to the post office!
lbs. Washed - Bleached - Dried • Folded 
24 Hour Service Too
Free Pick Up and Delivery Tuesdays and Thursdays 
at All Dorms and Fraternity Houses
LEE'S LAUNDERITE
9 $1
813 West College Ave. Dial 4-1657
MEN'S
SPORT
COATS
fine imported wool 
tmorf check
in
Charcoal
. . Black 
. . Brown
meticulous tailoring 
newest fashion
All Sizes 
Other Colors, Styles, 
ond Materiols
$9.90-$35.00
Men’s Dept. — Street Floor
:n n e y S
\
m s
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Losses Drop Cagers 
Into Seventh Place
M l l t n i S T  I  O N »  K R t  N« »
w L rr or
(  *r lr l«n 1 t <>»? ssat «r a t mt 171
C'arnell 7 S im «;»
f i r iM fH s « i l l its
•II. O laf s 1 Mil h.i'J
(M .IK 111.Ml III s • HIT sat
1 \ WKI St t « s liHI 111
K ip«» t 1 Ml litl
k l t t t 1 IS 711 SH4
m i k i  m > l o s t  i . i t
HI. our H.y L aw renre S4.
( a r t o t o u  H<>, K lp o n  V»
(  a r lrlon  S!», l. iw r r ii i 'r  »4. 
ni our as, Ri|>«n m
G rin n ell T4, K u n  VT>
I l l i n o is  T e ch  70, M o n m o u t h  81 ( N o n - 1 
C o n fe r e n c e )
The l,awrence Collt Cagers 
dropped two Midwest Conference* 
gam es last weekend at North- 
field. Minnesota The defeats' 
Came at the hand* of St. Olaf 
t laj n ifb l b| i tS I I  i n n  
and Carleton the following night. 
89-63.
I'he twin lickings diopped the 
V ikings into seventh place in the 
league standings Preseason re 
ports had tabbed the Vikes to 
finish al>out there, although there 
m e still 2 conference games left 
on the cage card.
Here is a brief sum m ary of 
lust weekend’s happenings: 
Hre*ks Win for St. Olaf
With the majority of breaks in 
their favor, the St Olaf Oles 
«|H*d to a 46-33 half time lead. | 
and after thnt the Vikings never 
Came close. They had. however.' 
Only trailed by foui at the first 
Quarter
St Olaf shot at a 47 per cent 
Clip paced by Mikkelson who net-1 
ted a high of 17 during the eve­
n ing for them.
Tup scorers for Lawrence were 
Guard Dick Gast with Iti points 
and “ Sal’* Cianciola who bagged 
I I
With the aid of their fine shoot­
ing. the Carleton Curls’ drubbed 
the Vikes the following night. 
Carleton averaged just a little 
U nder t> per cent tu this depart­
ment.
Lawrence Coach Sprowl rates 
the Carls’ of Carleton as ‘ the 
toughest team in the conference.” 
"W e ’ ll have to play well above 
Our heads,” he said, " if we in­
tend to beat them next tune,” 
(M arch 5th,).
Carleton jumped to a half-time 
lead of 46 26 and was ahead 75- 
4:i at the end of the third period 
It  was only in the final quarter 
that the Vikings managed to out- 
score their opponents. 21.14.
The Blue and White attack was 
nuam  paced by G a s t  and Cian- 
C iola as was the case the previ-
■...... ......
ous night. Gast had a total of
17 while Cianciola tallied 11. Both
were topped by Carleton Guard
Slocum, however, who bucketed
10 goals and two gift tosses for
a night's high of 22.
Lawrence will meet these two
teams again at Alexander gmy in
Appleton the weekend of March
5th
l  a r l r t o n — H* L a w  r e n c e — HSFG r r  F F O  FT F
L a r s o n ,  f 4 1 l| C ia n c io ia . f » 1 1
B u U . f  B 1 i T lp e e t t J 1 1 1
V o n . f  * s l lC 's ie lc z y k . f i  a t
W in d k o r . f  1 0 0 N iK io iu d a  ( 0 4 1
R ii- h 'd so n .c  2 1 l! W et> er .l 2 0 0
B r a c k e n .c  S I 4 S e e lr ld t  f 0 0 1
S e tte r  v e l.g  0 0 0| H a r t .c 2 4 4
L e M a y .g  0 (I 1; O v e r b y  ,o 0 t 0
S lo c u m ,  k 10 1 1| G a « t ,s t  3 3
J o n e s , k 0 0 1: C jh r f g e n  g 4 0 1
K o s c n b 'm .g  4 4 t  H a g e n .g 0 0 0
C l o u d s  3 0 4
W a r lo c k .s  0 4 1
IMals as 13 JO T u 1 . . 43 17 13
C a r le to n >1 . , 14 a »
L a w r e n c e 14 It t« 21 -S3
L a w r e n c e — art I S t .  O l a f — as
rc. FT r F O  F T  F
T ip p e t t  1 i 3; J o i i n u m 4 2 2
N e s r o n id a  2 2 t l lu K ta d 1 2 1
S e e fe ld t  0 s 0, M i l le t 3 0 2
tie- . 1 * n M ik k e t a m 7 3 2
W e b e r  1 I 0 H e in e i t»<m 0 2 2
H a r t  1 .1 4 11 a tc **•* t < A 0 1
O v e rfo v  1 t I O I< o n S 3 9
C la n  R 2 1 M lk k i e t h u u 3 0 1
G a i t a R a n  1 S 2 C iU t in l io n 2 3 3
G a s t  4 • 3 J o  -l*l» I 0 0
H a s a n  0 0 0 F IM IH I 0 2 1
M a g n u i> n n 0 0 1
W e r d a h l S 3 3
N e ls o n 0 0 1
M lc k e ia e n 0 1 2
T o ta l*  II S4
_
14 T o ta l* J*  21 21
S to r e  by q u a r t e r * ’
Lawrence 1:4 IS 11 IS -fifl
S t oiar |f IS  S3
VIKING GRAPPLERS dropped a decision to Marquette in spite of the heavy practice 
by the Vike malmen, George Oetting watches as Jerry Webers puts Bill Robbins through 
some bone crushing twists.
Vikes Host to Mil. State 
As Season Nears Finale
Vike Grapplers 
Drop Decision 
To Marquette
Fraternity 
Sports Events
The Delts and Phi Delts are 
deadlocked ln first place in in- 
terfratermty basketball with 5-2 
records. The Betas are in third 
with four wins and four loses. 
The Betas rallied in the last quar­
ter to defeat the Delts in the m a­
jor upset of the week. The cham ­
pionship will be decided this week 
when the Delts play th* Phis. 
The Phi Delts beat the Delts 
earlier In the season and will be 
slight favorites.
BKF.F PARKFK  of Beta Theta 
Pi retained his Interfraternity 
badminton crown. Playing mas-
for the season with just a dual 
meet at Bipon tomorrow left be-
Slate Second Annual M ixed  
Bonspiel; to Begin March 2
The last non-conferenca game: 
and third final basketball contest starting lineup and that con- 
of the season is on tap tomorrow Sll,lent *n 'Prov#ment W‘H be the 
mght for the Lawrence Cage m a ik  *  lhe team h« PuU out on 
Squad when they will be playing the court tomorrow night. Tha 
host to the Milwaukee State ”5” Vikings have been hot and cold 
at Alexander Gym . all season, beating Cornell, t h a
The visitors are regarded as latter squ>d defeating the pow- 
strong by Coach f  rosty Sprowl, . , _  , ,  .
but detailed information on their|«rful Carleton team. Judging from 
potential is unknown. The Green the above and knowing basketball. 
Gulls’ have defeated Bipon. a anything is liable to happen to- 
team which won and lost to the morrow night.
The Vike grapplers dropped a Vikes during the season. T h e y  Athletic director Denny reveal-
19-13 decision to M .rque tt. .1 MU- c* r^ " “  * "  * win- 3 ' « »  r,,c t~ . ' i1 !ord in their confercnce, the pow- U n ll team will put on a spe< tal
waukee Saturday afternoon. The erfu i Wisconsin State College Con between halves of the game,
loss gave Lawrence ■ 3-3 record ference.
v i . i f r .  * PPM ,  s i r .u ,  K e n  Cummins to
Coach Sprowl figures that his
. . . . .  ,  downstate opponent will be much i - l o r t r l  K J o v a /  ^ r A l i nfore the Midwest conference meet better than Oshkosh or Stevens 1 1 6 0 0  H e W  V J » O U p
at Cornell. Point Stale Colleges, teams which By an almost unanimous vote
Lawrence won one bout while the Lawrentians have already de- of SEC. Ken Cumm ins was chos- 
they gained 10 points when Mar- feated. Milwaukee State College en chairman of the New Student 
quette forfeited at 123 and 107 boasts mote than twice the en- Admissions Committee. The com­
pounds. with a 4-3 decision of rollment of Lawrence, thus giv- mittee will plan weekends for 
Dick Muench. mg them a larger number of bas perspective students, and make
George Oetting. Lawrence’s ketball prospects to pick a team contacts with interested students, 
agile and aggressive heavyweight, from. Most of their material is Cummins is a member of Del- 
lost his first match of the season composed of Milwaukee area ta Tau Delta He was an LUC 
to Bay Barden of Marquette, stars. solicitor in ’52 and *53; and an
Barden's victory was hi* seventh no* black, however, for SEC representative; Newstudent
straight this season. the Vikings. After losing three Week Head in ’53; Beligion in Life
Sum mary: istraight on the r«ad, they should vespers chairman in '53.
123 — Dick Berringer — Law- he ready to bounce back with a He won High honors in ’51-52; 
rence won on a forfeit. victory on their home e<*urt. honors in '52. '53. and ’54. During
130 — Bob Karc/ewski — Mar- Sprowl has indicated that there his freshman year he won tha 
quette dectsioned Jack Jackson will probably be no changes in Brokaw bucket.
137 — Chuck Capetta —- Law ­
rence decisioned Dick Muench 4-3.
147 — Al Mattahano — M ar­
quette decisioned .lery Webers 3-1.1 
157 — James Koner — Mar- 
decisioned Bill Bobbinsquette 
4-1.
167 — Bob Meredith — Law­
rence won on a forfeit.
177 —  Art Anich pinned B o n
Spilger in 1:42.
Heavyweight — Bay Barden 
pinned George Oetting in 4 10.
Dejected Tankmen Return From 
Double Defeat at Northfield
The Lawrence tankmen went to 220 yd free style: Cevaart 2 2 >8.
Northfeild Minnesota for meets ycJ {,ree **.y,c: Schllck 3 33-8-| Me In ty rc  4.
W*th St. O laf and L arleton last no Vd Individual Medley: Butts S 
week-end. DlAntonl 4
On Friday a. S.. Olaf the V.kes £  V°l n??°r ‘  1:“” '
lest 62-31. On Saturday at Carle- 200 vd. B ic a s U t r o k e :  Jacobson 2 3 03.
ton the swimmers didn't do quite „^  440 yd G rv a a rt 2 S j t  R
400 vd Relay;
Schtick 
Mclnty « 
Roof 
Stile#
Law rence 1 4 12 2.
The second annual Lawrence Schamens. \. Allen ,»nd .?. Me- 
College Mixed Bonspiel ill beum Intyre, sixteen men and six- 
Tuesdav, March 2 with four teen women will be vytn* for
matches. Second round matches the championship.
w ill be played March 5. and the. Because of previous matches, terfully he smothered a game but as well. They came out on the 
final round will be played on played during the weekly gvm overmatched Howie Thompson of light side of a 69-23 score.
March 6. classes, the favored rinks seem to Delta Tau Delta in the finals. Capt. Boy Anderson swimming
Under standard Bonspiel proce* l>e the W. Larsh rmk with Sally Chuck Kubitz and Dick Krause coach said however, that the team 
dure a rink must lose two match- Aberg. LrRoy Golbeck. and Sally representing the Dells won the is showing much improvement in Lawrence and Carleton Summary 
es before being eliminated All Flell wig, the D. Schlafkc ring with doubles crown defeating the Be- team spirit and performance de- nivmt Mtintvre *t stoieV'V",r> * 
n nks  losing first round matches Mary Bowlby, Wayne Wendland, tas ' Mac Powell and Paul Kline spite  the score indications on pa- s ; >d M r,,ev Lawrence 2. DiAntont, 
Will be pitted against losers of and Judy Walworth, and the J in a close final match. Thc Betas per. 220'Vd iVer^tyie Ge\ ..irt 2 2 ‘»9 5
other first round matches In Klomberg rm k with Jo  Campbell, took the team championship with He feels that with the potential :,n >d- fre* -tyie Schiick 3 332 Mc- 
this way, there w ill be a win*, John Dyrud. and Lucy Crandall, ten points. The Delts followed of the freshman this year and coti- ' ' lyre 
Her of first events and one of TTils Bonspiel is the b u  event with nine points 
second events. Both first and sec- of the College Curling *ca' iu. and THE DELTS have built up a ent team members Lawrence will vi s<h,ick t oo n s R(.(>r 1 00 r < 
ond event matches w ill be played promises to l»e an excit ?tg and big lead in bowling and ap p e a l again have a strom; swimming ? \k(1 n°ke* Smu,lcn 2 3 022
on Man'll 5 and 6 close affair. The matches will be to have clinched the title. team in the near future St. Olaf 44" *rr<* *vh- Cevaart 2 <> 44
l  uder the guidance •(  >kips held at the Appleton Curling club. The interfraternitv handball and Lawrence S u m m ary : s i, k,>,c; Lawrenc* 1
W Larsh, .1. Klomher*. 1. Kel- tinder the able guidance ol Coach tournament will be placed this Divine McIntyre 2 s 4 m, i •! .-
I afternoon. l th:a° t-aw renc* 2. K eul-j Boor
12a \rl Individual Modlcv B utts Itinned improvement of the pres- l ni i^.t-mi
ler, D. Siblafke^ K. Mhaps. K. ^A. C. Denny. aw, Sm uilcu, Boor. J:M, Stile*
Even Fuddy-Duddiest Enjoy 
WRA Folk Dance Festivals
The Lawrentian 7
Hoyer Presents RLC Report; 
Fry Named 1955 ChairmanBY DONNA STARKEven the fuddy-duddiest of stu­
dents and professors have been 
known to enjoy the Folk dance 
festival, annually sponsored by 
the WRA. This year’s festival
In anticipation of a long argu­
ment, Margaret Hoyer, chairman 
of the 1954 Religion in Life con­
ference. presented ihe commit* 
tee's report for the year at the 
SEC meeting Monday. All of her 
recommendations w e r e  passed 
without discussion however. Ne- 
nah Fry was named chairman for 
the 1955 conference.
The Religion in Life committee 
had been unable \o agree on a 
valuation of this year’s confer­
ence; however, they did agree 
that there should be a conference 
next year. •
At Ihe present time, six reli­
gious convocations and the Re­
ligion in Lite conference are the
extent of religious activities al 
Lawrem e,” Miss Hoyer said. 
“ If there was no Religion in 
Life conlerence, it is possible 
that we would have one reli­
gious convocation a month.”
When she recommended t h a t  
the conference be held next year, 
she said that there was greater 
participation in the conference, 
especially in the dormitory dis­
cussions and the union discus­
sions, than there had been in the 
initial two years of the confer­
ence.
“ It has been suggested that the 
conference be held every two 
years.’’ Miss Hoyer said, “but I  
do not believe that this would be 
etfective. To call the conference 
a slight amount of work is to 
put it m ildly, and the committee 
floundered in the dark before the 
first conference.” She said that 
she believed that a student par­
ticipating in the conference for 
several years would bo best suit­
ed to organize the conference.
She also sa*d that she believed 
that' one day was insufficient time 
for the conference.
Men, women, and. if the scores 
are an indication, children, are 
expressing co-education in still 
another vein in the Mixed bowl­
ing league. Action started on 
Feb. 16, with 10 teams. Each team 
is composed of two couples.
W ith two weeks of action com­
pleted, the team of Ritter, Brown. 
Packard and Kapitzke, with six 
wins and no losses, appears to 
be the team to beat. The standings 
gradually range downward to the 
team of Merley, Fischer, Bond and 
Spindler, who have not won a 
game.
Medieval 
Festival Set 
For April 4
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Oratory Contest 
To be Scheduled
The conest for the President's 
cup for excellence in oratory will 
be held the first week in March, 
according to W illiam  J. Foley, the 
forensics advisor. There is a 
m en’s division and a women’s d i­
vision in the contest.
All speeches entered must be
200 words or less on some con­
temporary problem. The winner 
of this contest will receive the 
President’s cup and will represent 
Lawrence at a contest to be held 
at the University of Wisconsin lat­
er in March.
Last year’s winners were Wan- 
eta Esch and Gottfried Noelle.
Any student who wishes to en­
ter should see Mr. Foley for fur­
ther information.
f r t s h r t
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason . , . enjoy­
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better. 
Two facts explain why Luckies tast« 
better. First, L.S. M.F.T.—Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco . . . light, mild, good- 
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac* 
tually made better to taste better . . • 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste. 
Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better tasting Luckies today*
W here’s your |ingle?
It's easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing •  Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles 
—and we pay $25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. 
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
MARX 
JEWELERS ,  tV>«
LUCKY 
STRIKE
W l TGAr/tCD'
JtOP*., THS AMERICAN TOSACCO COMPANY
Now carrying a com 
plete line of fraternity 
sorority jewelry.
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from the editorial board
a modest proposal
melting
pot
dirty campaigning
Isn't it about time that some-
It is a melancholy object to the faculty, the administration and 
the townspeople who chance to frequent certain musical presenta­
tions, designated as Artist Series concerts, when they see the audi- th in g  is sa id , o r done , a b o u t th is  
e n c e  at said presentations practically devoid of college stuaents. "d ir ty - c a m p a ig n in g ? ”  D w i g h t  
Such a circumstance is the source of great consternation also to the an d  Irv are  bo th  w o n d e rfu l can- 
poor unfortunate who has b*en contracted to perform that eve- didates (may the  best h av e  w o n ),
t lin g . |but som e o f th e ir  sup po r te rs  are
Having turned my thoughts for many years upon this *mportant;not quite up to par They have
subject, I now humbly propose lhe lollowing plan to alleviate the' n down an<J 0,her
ofore-rnentioned melancholy and consternation. I have been as-. , , ' , . • /~i * h its  o f a d v e r t is in g  p u t up  by  theSured through acquaintance with certain Chicago critics that a con- . . .
cert artist is a most delicious, nourishing and wholesome food when oppos. te s* ®. (an * wasn t ec le an in g  lad ie s  and  not a lw ay sroasted. the  w in d ! ! ! ) ,
I do therefore numbly offer it to public!'consideration that instead p e rh a p s  the  a r t w o rk  is n ’ t so
of presenting music five times each year for the faculty, the adminis- good, bu t it e m bo d ie s  a n  idea
tration and the townspeople, a bonfire be held at the chapel, for ;m d a g re a t d e a l o f w ork . D id
Students have a  great propensity for fires, over which the artists these peop le  re a lly  feel th a t th e ir
shall be turned. Not only shall this eliminate the afore-mentioned condidates were that insecure?
melancholy and consternation, but it would greatly solve the prob- Was th's c a m p a ig n  S() '*>‘ v V<M-'
, , , A .. . . . . j  i ii .i t- im p o r ta n t  th a t  it shou ld  s ta r tlem of refreshments at the receptions which would tollow the tires.
Therefore let no man °talk to me of other expedients: of program­
ing said musical presentations so as not to conflict with academic
final examination periods, of planning for such presentations by ous ties « re  re m o ve d , you  m u s t  
preparing study assignments in advance. Therefore I repeat, let a d m it  tha t e ith e r one w ou ld  m a k e  HARRY ( I *R K  
no man talk to me of these and like expedients until my proposal ® good S. C. pres iden t. W h y  
has been duly attempted. can t we abo,ish th,s sort of
from the editorial board
You and Your Hiccups!
whispering rumors and suspic­
ions.
After all fraternity and amor- barf...
politics more than usual
thing, then, and remain friends?
We still are............
Grace for Irv and 
Judie for Dwight
of review periods
Lawrence students have again taken their annual week off to yes. I feel that Mr. Clark s sug-
play the wonderful game of American politics. The display of gestio ndoes have some merit. The
Citizenship appeared to be a  more realistic portrayal of the greater real value of having tests is in the
American scene this year than it has in any of the previous cam- review done in prepaiing toi the
c- __i i ^ tests. The answering of the ques-paigns of the present Lawrence generation. Signs and slogans were (iom  jn |he examinatlon room is
genuine representations of the American notion of the economy, mereiy secondary. But with this
Size package with surpluses at a bargain. Bands blared, buttons review week before exams, what
blossomed, flowers flourished, balloons burst, supporters serenaded, would keep the teaching faculty
platforms paraded and cookies crumbled. Even such stalwart Low from feeling justified in
lonce institutions as cafeteria self-service and I I  o'clock hours were in-^  ’ he book at us m the q . .. . . .  tions of their exams? Whyunable to survive the enthusiasm.
“ My fellow — ’s.
. . .auspicious occasion. , , .mo­
mentous decisions. . .great tasks 
. . .(Here the copy bears the slo­
gans “H um ility” — i. e. boyish 
grin — and “Confidence’' — i. e.
strong gestures
th ro w  
the  ques- j 
not I
settle for d ism iss ing  the  last lec
didates. They did have a tough 
topic, of course, and one about 
which there is almost nothing to 
say, but unfortunately they col­
lectively left half of it unsaid. 
Puzzled
One of the things which were 
on every com- said, however, left me a little 
puzzled. It was this: "75 per cent 
of the convocations are traditional 
and necessary ". This figure I
O n  the platform the candidates rivaled each other to perfect t u r e  h o u r  Q f  each course? The thank you. (Applause*
their elocution to the superlative of the American summer ideal, good student w ill use this ex tra;
The speakers enlightened the campus citizens to the worldshaking time advantageously and the in* centjy discovered version o f ’The 
seriousness of the perplexing problems within the conflicting different student w ill use this ex-
ia .)
To remedy. . 
the three D ’s 
. . . Drive
D ® termination. don * understand. Thursday we 
. . . .  Discretion had an example of one that 19 
then both, the installation of the col­
lege president.
To that we can add the annual 
.in. choir concerts, Homecoming, hon- 
,1 ors, SEC, Religion in Life, Sen­
ior's day, and a couple by the 
The above is the fu ll text of a r®*|Con and the Theater. That’s about
ten. or maybe eleven. 75 per cent
Barf
. . . if . .
1 . . . with 
* hope . . . 
J limited. . 
I  lined to. , 
evitably
h ig h
un-
.des-
traIdeologies of student conquest. They addressed themselves to the 
Onxiety caused by new regimes in our complex world and the 
dilemma of our communal self preservation. No important leaf of look like men 
fctudent endeavor was left unturned without serious contemplation.
time at the union or in bed Universal Speech,’• which, while of 36 weeks would be 27. Where
C»KK not as good as the one presented are rest?
j last year by a former faculty mem- 
iljer, deserves publication in an
I don't know about anyone else, 
but somehow I'm  not convinced
Quantity was of the essence in this stirring campaign, 
ot Lawrence are well aware, it seems, of our P's and Q.
W e Much to the dismay of her es- abbreviated form for the benefit tjiat there are 27 necessary con- cort, a prospective student was of convocation speakers.
The Lawrentian a solution
i* n i* ii* h r« i e v e ry  w e e k  d u r in g  th e  i-oi- Latest news from the Univer-
le g e  ( f « i  n f f p l  v a c a t io n *  b> (h e  l . iw -
ten tian  Hoard of Control of Lawrenc* sity of Southern California says 
C o lle g e , A p p le to n ,  W U to n v ln .
t .n te r e i i  aa t r e o n d  ( I t u  m a t t e r ,  S ep  
(e  i n  h r  1 l*». ItttH. a t  t h a  po »t o f f ic e  a t  vear-old 
A p p le t o n ,  H i i n n i l n ,  u n d e r  th e  a r t  of 
March ». ihj*». Printed by th e  l*a«t Pub- He could take courses in rhythm.
heard to comment, “The girls 
here look so young. But the fel- 
1 lows all look like men.”
Of course, I am not referring 
to the two speeches we heard 
so recentlv from the 8KC can
that it Is now possible for a six- 
to attend classes there.
kaleidoscope
l i s h in g  l o m p a n y ,  A p p le to n .  IV i .r o n a in .  
N u b i r r i p t i o n  ra te *  a re  I.V rft pe r y ea r 
f l . t S  p e i «eine\ ter.
L t l i lo r - in - r  h ie f  ............... H u ia tt
I 'h o n e
B u* ine «%
I iK o«e
piano and orchestra. Perhaps an 
offer of this sort would solve en­
rollment problems here at Law-'
M a n a g e r ..........D e ip h m e  J o e r n s  rente. It bears investigation.
I 'h o n e  S-WM1
M a n a g in g  I a it o r  ..............  I l e l e a  ( a i p e r  P h o t o g r a p h e r ...................................D i r k  C a a n
A a a U t a n t  h u i in e » s  m a n a g e r  K < r  t la y r r  \i » »  I d i t o r .................. t .e o r g e
This column will he bark 
page feature of the Lawrentian 
beginning this week. A num ­
ber o f  students will contribute 
to it.
vocations a year.
The Universal Speech
Most — not some, most—of the 
—  | convo speakers we've had to list­
en to in the last three years have 
used only a very thinly disguised 
version of “The Universal 
Speech.” They’ve talked at us, 
mouth. Also seen were Raggedy around us. and away from us. but 
Ann and Andy. Huck Finn, two niost of them never bothered to 
dictionaries, a German grammar find out who and what we were
and one math book.
Best of all were eight members 
of the faculty who remained un-
so they could talk to us.
W ith very few exceptions they 
have either lambasted us for not
HY ROBIN McGRAW
Identified until the heal inside K«owi„* something we should, not
telling us what that was so wetheir sweatsuits became unbear-
C 'opy  I i l i lo r  
( i r e e k  I  rfito r
D o n n a  / I r r k  ( a r t o o n i i t a . . 
. ,  ,K» »er t r lrk > o u
e ^ t e i l ln g
t i r c e k  >d t ta r  .............. , . R y » e r i  r trk > o n  j „ k s r h r o r d r t  John the Baptist, pale blue, was " t h e  tcrestec* >n and have some know'l
(  i u  u la l io n  M a n a g e r , , ,  S h e l ly  t o h o d a<  ( o-eporte  e d i t o r ! , . ,  I r r d  I t r e r k l r r  a n d  carried around the Art center on V rlh ’ they pa^ de? edtre about a n d  t h ™  s a i d  ah«.o
would know' thereafter, or theyLast Saturday night the head ol able. As Hwyhnhnm s. ’ who must
needs be the wisest people upon n‘‘ 11 a suojeci aie 111
M l ' l f  I d i lo r s u e  t l u l n r r r t D r n n v  s ire >
Miss M cG raw
edge about and then said abso* 
lutely nothing about it.
In  the latter category I would 
suggest, as an example, the gen­
tleman from the Trib, a man 
who did as complete a job of 
saying nothing as any man ( 
have ever heard. And in three 
years I ’ve heard some real ex­
perts in that line.
The Convo's, lets face it, are 
Hearts behaved and more human. The Lawrence hot what they should be. and 
in gallant and faculty makes wonderful nice, something should be done about
AH Art center to calls of “mule train 
evening artifi- and "riders of the purple sage.”
cial gore oozed These educated animals danced 
from his slight- 1,1 a most remarkable manner, 
ly open mouth. onlv *cvv having trouble with their 
“Fire and Ice" mnP ant* hands during their 
f l a m e d  a n d  rapid version of the can-can. Lat- 
melted around er- panting over bilious green gin- 
the dance floor gerale and devouring small diffi- 
whtle the King cult-to-manage sandwiches, they 
and Queen ot became less perfectly Houhnhnm
a platter.
courtly manner, a in t?
Thev had smiles and conversation l>avy Prosser, Ldison school, a
it Mr. Chaney’s fine speech 
shows one direction such a revi-
for even the lowest ol sack-cloth- young man of great expectations, s-on could go. There is a lot of tal-
clad young men. Other royalty ap- was also there. A constant visitor tr.t on this campus, why not 
peared 111 the guise of the Emper- to the Art center, he has often make use of it? Give some of the 
or and his Nightingale and two volunteered to fetch dance wax faculty half a chance and I'm  cer-
from and sweep up debris. I^ast year, tainnoble looking creatures they could do a
Shangrila who polkaed the eve- upon invitation, he came to the Give them speakers’
ning gaily away. ball in a black furry fez and red they'd be magnificent?
A trio of young ladies sparsely silk robe. This year he arrived a
clad, clutching long stemmed 1* Little Red Riding Hood, re- h a n d w r i t i n q  
glasses, attended as T, S . Rliot's plete with basket but no goodies
good
fees,
job.
and
“( oi ktail Party.” There %vas a dis- . . . a situation 
play of tree branches, both “The remedied with 
Cherry Orchard" and “Desire sandwiches.
I nder the Elms” putting in an ap
which was soon 
green punch and
Bv the time his father came to
. . .  on the w indow
Like handwriting on the wall, 
or the signs on bottles and mush­
rooms as in “ Alice in Wonder, 
a note appeared on thepearance. The “Orchard” came pick him up. he d had his picture |anci 
complete with cherries, the “De- taken and won an honorable men- window of the ifbrarv' last""week* 
sire.” complete with girl in “L" tion for his costume. We hope he it was written not on a piece of 
Club sweater and naught else. comes next year. We also hope he paper or poster board but rath- 
One young lady came "Rouge et goes on thinking the Beaux Arts er in the dust on the window 
)Noir” with red face snd black ball is fun. J w id , simply, “Clean Me.”
